
F r e d e r i c k s b u r g  
QUILT  FESTIVAL 
November 6th-Classes only 

November 7th-  10 a.m. -5 p.m  

Classes, Vendor Hall, Cafe,                      Quilt Sale,                                                   Civil War to Contemporary                    Quilt Show 

 
 

Friday Classes 

Roman Rings 

Teacher:  Norah McMeeking 

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. $100 includes pattern 

Intermediate skill level required. 

View the quilt at bellabellaquilts.com 

Foundation piecing is combined with curved   piecing to assemble this handsome quilt.  Two   levels of complexity are possible.   

Supply list and pattern design page sent upon registration. 

 

Jack and Jill 

Teacher Karen DuMont 

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. $70 plus $8 pattern 

Supply list sent upon registration. 

a technique class that will teach how to accurately sew sashing to rows and having it perfectly square, measuring and setting on point triangles, two fabric prairie points, half 
square triangle shortcuts, raw edge applique and ideas  for interesting borders.  The morning will focus  on sewing techniques and the afternoon will be devoted to applique and 

borders.  Karen will share all kinds of her sewing tips along with  funny stories about her escapades in the quilting business.  View at kariepatch.com 

Saturday  Classes 

St. Marks Wallhanging 

Teacher:  Norah McMeeking 

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. $100 includes pattern 

Basic Skill level required. 

View the quilt at bellabellaquilts.com 

Supply list and pattern design page sent upon registration. 

Anyone with basic sewing skills can make this quilt!       It looks more difficult than it is. Most of the work  is in the preparation and all the accuracy comes from  the foundation 
method.  The final assembly setups will be demonstrated so that you can easily finish the quilt at home.   

Raw Edge Machine Applique 

Teacher:  Karen DuMont 

9 a.m.-Noon, $50 with optional $10 kit 

Skills in raw edge applique including:  how to   transfer a design onto fusible web, picture frame,  adhere it to fabric, and machine applique using  blanket stitch.  Learn how to 
applique a simple   block without seeing where you started and  stopped, in addition to a more complex applique  that will be layered.   

 

More Saturday Classes 

Holy Family Stained Glass  Wall Hanging 

Teacher:  Liz Buchanan 

9 a.m. until Noon $50 includes pattern 

Make this beautiful wallhanging by Subtle Endeavors just in time for Christmas!   

 

Braid Parade 

Teacher: Karen DuMont 

1-4 p.m., $50 with additional $8 pattern 

Simple pattern and use as few as three fabrics,         25 fat quarters, or lots of scraps.  A great take      along project for the road.  Karen will teach         how to hand piece for those 
interested.  Learn      how to make prairie points using 2 fabrics.                       View at kariepatch.com 

 

Scrapping with Penni 



Teacher:  Penni Domikis 

1-4 p.m., $50 

Learn wonderful ways to use up your scraps!       Penni has designed an original quilt just for you!    Of course there will be laughing while scrapping!  

 

 

Norah McMeeking Lecture and Trunk Show 

Friday, 7:00 p.m. 

Coffee, Tea and Desserts 6:30 p.m. 

$15 

It can be easy to "miss" what's under our feet,      but not in the case of the fabulous marble floors    of Italy-which lend themselves to stunning patchwork. This slide lecture and 
trunk show          is based on my book, published in Fall 2005          by C&T, which examines these multifaceted designs and, using simple techniques, puts them within reach of 
most quilters. These floors      inspire  a new approach to sampler quilts that allows secondary patterns to be explored.            The distinctive bands lend themselves to use          in 

appliqué quilts as well. The possibilities are endless. (slide show with trunk show of quilts). 

___________________________________________ 

To register your quilt for  the Civil War to Contemporary Quilt Show contact Cynthia Hay 540-786-9350 or cynhay@verizon.net.  Quilts will be needed no later than 10 a.m. 
November 5th.      Viewer’s will vote on: Best of Show, Wall Hanging,  Applique,  Antique, Traditional, Small Quilts 

To sell you quilts, drop off is no later than 10 a.m. November 5th.  You must price and include description with quilt.  Cost: 10% commission.          
_____________________________________________Tabernacle United Methodist Church                  7310 Old Plank Rd.  Fredericksburg  22407 

 
 

 

 

Class Registration 

Name_______________________________________ 

Email________________________________________ 

Address______________________________________ 

Phone_______________________________________ 

Check your choices: 

 

___Roman Rings, $100, Friday class, includes pattern 

___St. Marks, $100, Saturday class, includes pattern 

___Norah McMeeking Lecture, Friday $15 

___Jack and Jill $70, Friday class 

___Jack and Jill Pattern $8 required 

___Raw Edge Machine Applique $50 Saturday 

___Raw Edge Machine Applique Kit $10 (optional) 

___Braid Parade $50 Saturday Class 

___Braid Parade Pattern $8 required 

___Holy Family Class $50 includes pattern 

___Scrapping with Penni Class  $50 

 

Total:_______________ 

 

Send to  

Cynthia Hay 

608 Halleck St, Fredericksburg, VA  22407 

Make checks payable to:  TUMC 

 

mailto:cynhay@verizon.net

